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Ask A Local

When it comes to cuisine, few things spark as much debate as finding
the best Mexican restaurant around.Volusia County locals weighed in on
their favorite spots to grab tacos, burritos and more, and these top five
restaurants ranging from casual to finer dining are serving up all your
favorite dishes!

1st

DAHLIA MEXICAN KITCHEN
1808 W International Speedway Blvd, unit 405
Daytona Beach 32114 (in ONE DAYTONA)

3 rd

BEST MEXICAN
RESTAURANT IN TOWN
Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.
@eccmedia

MI MEXICO
4600 S Atlantic Ave, New Smyrna Beach 32169
(386) 478-0122 // MiMexicoNewSmyrnaBeach.com

(386) 238-9662

FB: @MiMexicoNSB // Insta: @MiMexicoNSB

DahliaMexicanKitchen.com

Mon - Thu: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Fri - Sun: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

FB: @DahliaDaytona
Insta: @DahliaDaytona
Mon - Sun: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

2

nd

4 th

DON PEPPER’S MEXICAN GRILL AND CANTINA
794 S Atlantic Ave, Ormond Beach 32176
(386) 673-7668 // DonPeppersOrmond.com
FB: @DonPeppersMexicanGrillAndCantina // Insta: @DonPeppersOrmondBeach

TIA CORI’S TACOS

Mon - Sat: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sun: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

214 N Beach St, Daytona Beach 32114
(386) 947-4333
TiaCorisTacos.com
FB: @TiaCorisTacos
Insta: @TiaCorisTacos_DaytonaBeach
Mon - Sat: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; closed Sun

5 th

EL MOLCAJETE COCINA MEXICANA

2976 S Ridgewood Ave, Edgewater 32141
(386) 410-5840 // ElMolcajeteOfEdgewater.com
FB: @ElMolcajeteEdgewater // Insta: @ElMolcajeteCocinaMexicana
Sun - Thu: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Fri - Sat: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Delightful fare from two dozen of
Ormond's best restaurants and chefs

buytickets.at/ormondbeachmainstreet
ormondbeachmainstreet.com
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CONVO

Buddy Davenport State Farm: 46 Years in the Making

There is something so special about living in a small town like
New Smyrna Beach. From residents to business owners to visitors,
there is a strong sense of community that holds us all together. A
place where locals genuinely support locals, and the passion about
protecting our little piece of paradise is at the top of everybody’s list.

Center, an active supporter of Habitat for Humanity, the Atlantic
Center for the Arts, the Daytona State College Foundation and
donates to Burns Science and Technology Charter School in Oak
Hill, gifting them with thousands of dollars in kitchen equipment to
update the school’s cafeteria.

It’s the type of small town where people stay actively involved,
donating time and money, to better serve our community. If you have
ever watched the children compete at the Kiwanis Fishing Derby at
Manatee Park, or danced the night away at the annual Margarita
Ball, maybe attended a Utility Commission meeting, or heck, even
just driven east on State Road 44, then you are probably familiar
with the name Buddy Davenport.

Buddy is an active member of the Kiwanis Club of Southeast
Volusia, whose volunteers focus on changing the world one child and
one community at a time, the Edgewater-New Smyrna Beach Elks
Lodge, who support local veterans and children, and the NSB Shrine
Club, whose focus is to raise awareness about Shriner’s Hospital for
Children.

Buddy moved to New Smyrna Beach in 1974, after graduating
from the University of Arkansas with a Pre-Law degree. He opened
his State Farm office on November 15, 1975 and is now celebrating
47 years in business. What an achievement! Especially since the
New York Times published an article on small businesses stating,
“The average lifespan is eight and a half years.”

Staying involved in community affairs is just as important to
him as giving back. He is currently the Vice-Chair of the Utilities
Commission for the city of New Smyrna Beach (pictured below), a
board member for the AdventHealth New Smyrna Beach Foundation
and was recently appointed by the governor to the Florida Inland
Navigation District (F.I.N.D.) as a Commissioner for Volusia County.

keep employees and clients safe. Buddy received his vaccination as
soon as he could and staff gets tested whenever necessary.
I asked Buddy to tell me something most people don’t know about
him. He stated, “Probably my spiritual side. I have been a supporter
and participant of churches here in NSB and also in my hometown
of North Little Rock, Arkansas, assisting with prison ministries,
Thanksgiving and Christmas meals for hundreds of our lessfortunate members, and many other programs.”
Owning a business for 46 years is an accomplishment in itself, but
I guess when you have a Fortune 500 company backing an individual
who truly supports their community, it makes perfect sense. Thank
you Buddy for everything you do for our community.

State Farm encourages their agents to participate in community
outreach, and helps guide them to create a successful career
by providing business advice and support along the way. Buddy
followed the formula and continues to grow his company and his
volunteer efforts year after year. It’s actually pretty impressive
when you start to list
the organizations
and companies he
is involved with on a
regular basis.
When it comes to
non-profits, the one
he is most proud of
is being a founding
member and 2021
Chair of the Margarita
Ball Society of Volusia
County, which has
raised millions of
dollars in toys for
underprivileged
children in our
community. He is a
founding member of
the Marine Discovery

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Photograph of Buddy Davenport and A.J. Fleming, original
manager who opened up the state of Florida to State Farm.
Just like any business, Buddy had to recently adjust to the new
way of life forced upon us by COVID-19. He, like the majority of
businesses, closed their office to the public for several months,
during which time he began connecting with customers virtually. His
office also conducted a telephone outreach campaign to their current
client base to check on them and offer help in any way they could.
They did reopen their office after installing protective barriers and
instituting a face-mask policy and limitation on the number of visitors
that can enter at one time. The office is also sanitized regularly to

Tiffany Evers is the editor and
co-owner of East Coast Current
magazine. In 2014 she was recognized
by Editor & Publisher Magazine as
one of the “25 Under 35” innovators
in the newspaper industry. In 2016 she
was elected to the Board of Directors
for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of
Commerce. Follow her @eccprint
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NEWS
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On-Campus Housing Coming to
Daytona State College
Daytona Beach - On April 15, 2021, Daytona
State College (DSC) held a groundbreaking
ceremony for the new student residence hall
at the Daytona Beach campus. Construction
plans call for a four-story building with
accommodations for approximately 250
students. The project is planned for completion
in August 2022.
According to a February news release, the
new student dorms are located on the north
side of campus. The new construction “will
take the place of the old library and building
340, Davidson Hall.” Each building has been
demolished to make room for the residence
hall. There is also room for future construction
of an additional building for student housing.
The library has been relocated inside the oncampus Student Center.
The DSC Foundation, whose mission is to
provide financial assistance to students and
funding for critical needs beyond the scope of
the college’s budget, helped with the cost of
the project. According to a previously published
news release, the cost of construction is $16.3
million.
Since 2007, the DSC Foundation has owned,
leased and operated off-campus housing for
110 student-athletes. DSC was able to offer the
housing within the Whisper Oaks community,
located on South Nova Road in Daytona Beach.
The foundation sold over 20 townhomes to help
with funding.
DSC’s website, DaytonaState.edu, provides
students an “apartment guide” to communities
within proximity to the college. Apartments
near the college can be expensive to students
as monthly rents range from $690 to $1675
depending on size and whether furniture is

included. The on-campus housing plans to offer
a competitively low rental cost.
The Florida College System, a network
of 28 community colleges, state colleges
and universities, states that housing for
most institutions is predominately offcampus. Colleges were initially designed to
accommodate commuter students. According
to the Florida Department of Education,
Florida law states on-campus housing must
be provided by a separate entity. The Daytona
State College Housing Corporation, established
in 2019, was set up to own and operate the
residence hall.
Students have many advantages to living
on-campus including student life enrichment,
access to campus resources and campus
events. In 2019, the L. Gale Lemerand
Student Center opened and is considered the
“epicenter” of student life at DSC. A hub for
academic support including the library and
Writing Center, the L. Gale Lemerand Student
Center serves student clubs and workforcetransition services, and provides a modernized
space for food services.
It also includes a one-stop resource center
for career planning and job placement for
students to explore career options, research
job opportunities, create resumes, practice
interview skills and how to dress and act
professionally. Other features of the center
include a student commons area, Mor’s Cafe,
conference rooms, a large events center, an
outdoor dining area, offices for student clubs
and a gaming area.
Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean
Properties & Management Inc. and a member
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is “Loving
Living at the Beach.” 386-576-7722
#NSBeachLife
@NSBMimi
#NSB
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NEWS

Seen and Heard Around Town

VCS, AdventHealth Partner to Screen Student Athletes for Cardiac Health: Student-athletes from Volusia County Schools will for the first time be offered
free electrocardiogram (ECG) screenings in addition to the annual state-required sports physical for middle and high schoolers, through a partnership with AdventHealth. Sudden
cardiac arrest is one of the leading causes of death among high school athletes, and the goal of the screenings, approved in April by the Volusia County School Board, is early
detection and treatment of heart abnormalities. The ECG screenings will be offered free of charge at the AdventHealth sports physical event for students in June. The cardiac
screenings, which can detect heart rhythm abnormalities, are voluntary for the 2021-2022 school year, but will be required for student-athletes beginning with the following year
(2022-2023 school year). In addition to the new cardiac tests, VCS purchased 30 additional automated external defibrillators (AEDs) last fall to ensure quick access at games,
practices and other events in case of an emergency among students, coaches, faculty or spectators. Funding for the AEDs was provided through the school district’s partnership
with AdventHealth, the Official Healthcare Champion of Volusia County Schools. Registration for AdventHealth’s free sports physicals for student athletes for the 2021-2022
school year will open May 3. The free event will be held June 3-5 in the Rolex Lounge of the Daytona International Speedway. AdventHealth.com / VCSedu.org
NSB Beach Lot Parking Pass Information: All passes distributed are electronic passes and have been since October 2018. Applicants can apply online and no paper
passes will be issued. The vehicle tag number will be used for verification of your current annual permit. Parking will be enforced daily from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at New Smyrna Beach’s
five beachfront parks (27th Avenue Beachfront Park, Flagler Avenue Beachfront Park, Esther Street Beachfront Park, Grayce Kenemer Barck North Beach Community Park and
Marianne Clancy Park). To avoid a fine, vehicles parked in the lots during posted hours must have a New Smyrna Beach parking pass or must purchase a daily pass at the lot. Daily
fines for vehicles without passes are $35. Non-Volusia County residents must purchase an annual parking pass for $100. F.I.N.D. permits and non-resident permits must be renewed
online annually. If you do not have a pass, or are visiting, the daily parking fee is $20 and is paid at the lot. Vehicles with a valid disabled parking permit are not charged to park and
do not need a beachfront parking pass. Motor vehicles including passenger cars, trucks with a net weight of 9,999 pounds or less, and motorcycles may park in the designated areas.
Motor homes, recreational vehicle-type vehicles, trailers, trucks with a net weight in excess of 9,999 pounds, commercial motor vehicles, truck tractors and buses are prohibited
at all times from parking in any of the facilities listed. Residents can get a free parking pass online with proof of residency. As a preventative measure against community spread of
the coronavirus (COVID-19), parking applications and fine payments will not be accepted in the Police Department’s lobby until further notice. You can view and pay for the ticket
online. For more information on New Smyrna Beach beach lot parking passes visit the city website. CityofNSB.com
New & Improved Apps & Tools Available From Volusia Sheriff’s Office: The Volusia Sheriff’s Office is deploying new tools to help Volusia County residents
and visitors use technology to stay informed, report crime and even share video and photos with law enforcement in real time as an incident unfolds. A priority of Sheriff Mike
Chitwood, the new technology will also allow users to get real-time answers to questions like: Why is Air One flying over my neighborhood? One of the new features available now
is the SaferWatch mobile app. With the free SaferWatch app, anyone can report an incident, non-emergency or a tip, and share videos and photos with first responders in real time.
When you contact them through SaferWatch, the app will automatically send your location and your user profile to the Communications Center, which will use that information
to streamline calls for service and direct law enforcement, fire or medical help your way. In addition to photos and video, you can also share text and audio files via SaferWatch.
SaferWatch is a two-way communication tool, so it will also provide another avenue for the Sheriff’s Office to communicate directly with the public. SaferWatch users will be able
to select and subscribe to locations relevant to them in the county, and receive real-time information on major incidents and in-progress calls. Residents and visitors can subscribe
to their city, a school, a government building, a mall, an entertainment venue or Volusia County as a whole. To get the SaferWatch app, visit SaferWatchApp.com/Volusia/ or find the
link on the main slider on the home page at VolusiaSheriff.org. It’s available for free on the App Store and Google Play. VolusiaSheriff.org

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL OF DBS

FEATURE

10% OFF
PURCHASE

Must Present Coupon.
Expires 6/5/21

(386)310-8040

3174 S. Atlantic Ave - Unit C
Daytona Beach Shores 32118

Pandemi-kini

Finding Beauty - I have learned lots of new words in the
past year and a half. Today, Pandemi-kini (a combination of
pandemic and bikini) is my gift word for you.
Summer is here and it’s time to get your swimsuit out or
shop for a new one. This is not my favorite thing. I bought
a purple bikini for my husband’s eyes only. It can be found
buried somewhere in the backyard.
It was fun
doing the
pandemic diet.
You had an
excuse to eat
comfort food
and foods that
make you happy.
I found that all
food makes
me happy and
comfortable
- with the
exception of
sardines and
squid.

YOUR TASTE MATTERS

386.423.7992
1820 S RIDGEWOOD AVE
EDGEWATER 32141
SUN- THURS 9 AM - 10 PM
FRI-SAT 9 AM TO 11 PM

Get Noticed!
Place a Business Card ad
here for only $75 a month!
Call Carol Court
at 407.484.3207 for more info.

We come in
all shapes and
sizes, and each
and every single one of us is beautiful in our own special
way. The most important thing is for you to remember to
embrace the body that you have. If you could add a smile
to your face - you definitely got it “going on.”
What are the most important things you should look
for while shopping for a swimsuit? First, does the suit fit
properly? You don’t want any surprises while swimming.
When I was in my twenties, I had a green Hawaiian Tropic
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suit where you tie the amount needed of “coverage” fabric
over the proper amount of rope. I got hit by a strong wave.
It knocked me down so hard that I lost my suit. David
came running out, thinking I was drowning. He carried
me under one arm and I carried my suit in my hand. As
an impressive-sized crowd began to gather, he finally
understood that I was yelling, “MY SUIT FELL OFF!” That
suit is also in the backyard.
The second most important thing about your swimsuit is
that it should fit your personality.
In the end, it’s your choice. I’m not willing to let my fun
activities, movement or anything else I wish to do in my
swimsuit be controlled by what other people think or say. If
my own fears or insecurities are getting in the way, I simply
grab a swimsuit cover-up and all insecurities disappear.
Most important - don’t forget sunscreen. It will help avoid
skin cancer, sunspots, fine lines and wrinkles. Please
remember to use it and apply often.
If you want to look tan, but don’t want to risk the dangers
of the sun, there are numerous tanning sprays and lotions
that can give you the same look (you may want to apply
these with gloves or a sponge).
I have to go now. I need to find where I buried my purple
Pandemi-kini and wear it with pride.
Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of four. She and her
husband David co-own the local
family business - Applause Salon in
New Smyrna Beach. (386) 426-5454

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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Get The Scoop...

NEWS

Volusia County Lines Up Financing to Help Bring SunRail to DeLand: Now that SunRail’s commuter train service is coming to DeLand, Volusia
County is lining up financing to pay for its share of the construction costs. The rail service currently runs from Kissimmee to DeBary. Pursuant to a 2007 agreement,
Volusia County is required to pay 25 percent of the cost if the transit system is extended the approximately 11½ miles from DeBary to DeLand. Initially, the
county’s share was projected to be about $19.2 million. But through design modifications made by the Florida Department of Transportation, the county’s share
of the construction costs will be $11.2 million. In April, council members authorized staff to apply for a State Infrastructure Bank loan to finance its portion of the
construction costs to extend SunRail to DeLand. State Infrastructure Banks utilize revolving investment funds to offer loans to help public and private entities finance
transportation projects. The county is planning to amortize the cost of the loan over a 15-year period. Assuming an interest rate of 1.75 percent, the annual debt
service on the $11.2 million loan would be $858,449. The money for the annual debt service payments would come from the county’s general fund. Sunrail.com
Volusia Forever Committee to Host Listening Sessions: The Volusia Forever Advisory Committee will host three community listening sessions in May to give residents
an opportunity to comment about the program’s future. Listening sessions will be held at these times and locations: 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 5, in the second-floor conference room
of Beach Safety Headquarters, 515 S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach; 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 12, in the city commission chambers of Ormond Beach City Hall, 22 Beach St., Ormond
Beach; 6 p.m. Wednesday, May 19, in the Deltona Regional Library auditorium, 2150 Eustace Ave., Deltona. Volusia Forever staff and advisory board members will be available to
answer questions. Members of Volusia County Council are also expected to attend. Approved by taxpayers in 2000 and renewed in 2020, Volusia Forever finances the acquisition
and improvement of environmentally sensitive, water resource protection and outdoor recreation lands.The goals of the program are to: conserve, maintain and restore the natural
environment and provide access for the enjoyment and education of the public; provide resources to ensure that sufficient quantities of water are available to meet current and
future needs; meet the need for high-quality resource based outdoor opportunities, greenways, trails, and open space; preserve the habitat and water recharge; and ensure that the
natural resource values of such lands are protected and that the public has the opportunity to enjoy the lands to their fullest potential. For more information about the listening
sessions, contact Sarah Presley at spresley@volusia.org or (386) 822-5013, ext. 12775. Learn more about the program at: Volusia.org/Forever
County Council Approves $988,000 Purchase Agreement for Ormond Loop Site: It was slated for the development of 76 home sites in a section of
Plantation Oaks teeming with historic significance and pristine, natural beauty that hearkens back to Florida’s yesteryear. Instead, the approximately 36-acre tract hugging the
Ormond Scenic Loop and Trail cherished by area residents will be preserved for the public’s enjoyment. The Volusia County Council’s decision in April to buy the property
from local land developer Parker Mynchenberg delighted spectators who had gathered in the council chambers to lobby for public acquisition of the site. Back in January,
Mynchenberg was on the verge of signing a contract to sell the property to a homebuilder. But a local, grass-roots organization called Dream Green Volusia helped convince
the owner to consider selling the property to the county. A petition drive in support of public acquisition of the site has generated more than 71,000 signatures. At the
council’s direction, county staff has been evaluating the property and ways to finance the acquisition. On Tuesday, the council was presented with a proposal to buy the land
for $988,000 – well below the original asking price of $1.37 million. The county commissioned two appraisals of the property. One valued it at $1.6 million and the other put
the worth at $1.98 million. The site is part of a much larger residential development that has been in the planning stages for years. The portion the county is planning to buy
fronts the west side of Old Dixie Highway in Ormond Beach, just north of the entrance to the Plantation Oaks subdivision.The Federal Highway Administration has designated
the Ormond Scenic Loop and Trail Loop a National Scenic Byway and a Florida Scenic Highway because of its intrinsic historic, natural, recreational, and scenic qualities. The
purchase still needs to jump through a few final hurdles, including survey, review and title, before becoming final. Volusia.org
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Florida Department of Transportation
Florida 511 Sample Print PSAs Available
Florida 511 is a free service provided by FDOT offering
traffic information on crashes, congestion, congestion
and more on all of Florida’s interstates and toll roads
and many major metropolitan roadways

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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GET THE LOOK

We’re All a Little Netty

Net on left @forever21 / right handcrafted @rockerbands / jeans @topshop /collar shirt @dkny

FASHION

We all like to add a little sass to step-up our wardrobe game, but before you go looking for your fishnets, why not try this summer’s hottest new trend, netting. This season, shops and boutiques
are stocking up on netted dresses, shirts, shoes and even jackets. You can find this stylish trend in crochet, leather and even chains. So, if you want more of a bold and glamorous look, play
around and layer up with this must have closet essential and see how it elevates your everyday style.

Stylist • Blog • Photo • Model: Danielle Napolitano IG: @DreamWasteland
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Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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NEWS

Sea Turtle Nesting Season Starts May 1: Turtle nesting season officially starts May 1, which means hundreds of sea turtles will be emerging from the surf to lay eggs on the beach in the
next few months. Although leatherback and loggerhead sea turtle nesting has already begun on other beaches in southern and central Florida,Volusia County managed beaches have yet to receive
their first nest. With water temperatures warming up quickly, nesting females should arrive soon. After incubating in the sand for about two months, tiny hatchlings will break free and make an
often treacherous crawl to the ocean, dodging predators, holes, trash and beach furniture. During the nesting season, residents are required to shield, redirect or turn off lights so they don’t
shine on the beach. Residents and visitors can also help save sea turtle lives by following these tips on the beach: Do not touch or disturb sea turtles or their nests. It’s important that hatchlings
make their own way to the ocean. Do not disturb the dune system or plants. Use designated beach access points and do not walk on the dunes. When driving at the beach, use the designated
traffic lanes and parking areas. Beach driving access hours are from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. throughout the nesting season, tide permitting. Do not use flash photography or cellphones to light your way
at night. Use only red LED flashlights; they are less visible to turtle eyes. Flatten sandcastles, fill in holes, and take your chairs, equipment and trash with you.This is an easy way to reduce obstacles
faced by sea turtles. Do not use fireworks. If you see a nesting adult sea turtle or hatchlings making their way to the ocean, admire them from a safe distance. Nesting season runs through Oct.
31. During a typical year, 400 to 500 nests are laid in Volusia County. Last year’s season was the third highest nesting season on record, with 902 nests counted. VolusiaSeaTurtles.org

The Local Scoop on Boutique Ice Cream: Want to know what an entire flat of 288 medium-sized strawberries whipped into a velvety cream tastes like? Freaking delightful! Let’s
address that tie-dye elephant in the room known as Superman ice cream, too. A traditional Midwest treat, Superman has a flavor profile of Blue Moon, Strawberry Soda and Lemon that
sounds equally mysterious. Lucky for us, there are more than a few housemade ice cream and treat shops along Volusia’s coastline doling out answers. Neighbors General Store & Ice Cream
Parlor in Port Orange has cracked the Superman ice cream code, blending fresh strawberry, banana and blue raspberry ice creams into a single dessert. Neighbors has invented several
signature flavors too, and uses Florida dairy with pure cane sugar to sweeten the deal. Zeno’s Taffy Factory in Daytona offers 32 homemade ice cream flavors along with a huge selection of
world famous taffys, brittles, caramels and chocolates. Added bonus - large glass panes allow you to see into the sweets factory where the magic happens! Find shakes, sundaes and games
for the kids at Cow Licks, a bovine-themed arcade and homemade ice cream shop in beachside Daytona. Further south on A1A, Ice Cream Social of Daytona Beach Shores crafts traditional
ice creams and dairy-free options using coconut milk! Cool Treats for NSB slings small batch ice creams without flavor syrups and dyes. Au naturale, and oh, so delish, Cool Treats is also
home to that delightful aforementioned strawberry ice cream! From classic flavors to sensational “adult” creations infused with rum, whiskey and other specialty liquors, don’t be afraid to
sample all. In Edgewater, definitely raid the freezer case at Frosty King Creamery. Frosty King has been making ice cream for over a decade. We have been gobbling up their homemade ice
cream cookie sandwiches for as long as we can remember, straight from the deep freeze! Find info on these spots and more online at: Facebook.com/discoverDAYTONA.NSB
Salt Marsh Mosquitoes on the Rise in Coastal Areas: Coastal residents of Oak Hill, Edgewater and New Smyrna Beach are experiencing an increase in pesky salt
marsh mosquitoes. These aggressive mosquitoes are blowing in from the salt marsh into residential areas where they bite during the day and night. Volusia County Mosquito
Control is responding as quickly as possible to resolve the situation. Staff is out in full force inspecting and treating larval production sites in the marsh. Trucks are spraying
after sunset to treat adult populations as weather permits; increased winds can delay adulticide operations. For prompt service, residents may submit requests for service and
view scheduled areas for treatment at Volusia.org/Mosquito. Missions areas are posted on Twitter; follow @CountyofVolusia. Information is also posted to the Volusia County
Mosquito Control Facebook page. Residents of incorporated Deltona, DeBary, Orange City, Lake Helen, DeLand and Pierson should call their city to submit a request. Sue
Bartlett, director of Volusia County Mosquito Control, offers the following suggestions: use an EPA approved insect repellent; cover up using long sleeved shirts and long
pants; keep mosquitoes outside by covering windows and doors with screens. Don’t forget to check your yard for containers (pots, buckets, tires, toys, pools, pet dishes, etc.)
that may be holding small amounts of water. Pockets of standing water are prime habitats for those pesky and sometimes disease-carrying mosquitoes. More information can
be found by visiting the county’s website and clicking “Tips on mosquito protection.” Volusia.org
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Happy Hour Every Day: 11am - 6pm
Monday - Saturday Hours:
Lunch 11am - 3pm • Dinner Starts at 4:30pm
Sunday Hours:
Brunch 11am-3pm • Dinner Starts at 5pm

Dine outdoors in a tropical garden or
indoors in an intimate setting

Your Safety is Our Priority

ENJOY LOCAL LIVE MUSIC TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Musicians Featured in May:

Gina Cuchetti • Savi Fernandez
Ella and the Bossa Beat • Evan Ahlswede
Linda Calise • CJ Meincke
Shannon Rae • TRio • Jim Chevalier
James Mitchell • Mark Venneri

“We LOVE this restaurant! This was our third time visiting, and once again they did not disappoint. Everything is just
absolutely a great experience. The ambiance is charming both inside and out, the service is always great-they treat
you like you’re their best and favorite customer! Every time we’re in the area we make a plan to stop.” - Trip Advisor
Follow Us On Social Media For Events & Specials

386.427.2903 • RiverparkTerrace.com • 302 S. Riverside Drive, NSB 32168

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @ www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

1

MAY 1 - 9

1

MAY 1 - 9

Treat Mom to The Med Spa!

Chicago: The Musical

Through May 9, purchase a $150 gift
card, and get a $25 GC free! Or purchase
a $250 GC and get $50 free PLUS a free
SkinMedica Travel Bag!

A huge blockbuster and Broadway’s 2nd
longest running American musical has
been adapted for the Athens Theatre!
Visit AthensDeLand.com for tix.

The Med Spa, NSB

Athens Theatre, DeLand

4

TUE @ 6 - 7:30 PM
MAY 4 & 18
Jazz on the Alley

A FREE open air concert on alternate
Tuesdays featuring The Alley Cats.
Bring your own takeout, tables and
chairs provided.

Artisan Alley, DeLand

15

SAT @ 8:30 AM
MAY 15

Rick Zimmer Jr. Golf Tournament

6

MAY 6 - 16

How the Other Half Loves
The fun and zany rom-com focuses
on three couples. NSBPlayers.org
for tix/showtimes.

1

SAT @ 12 - 5 PM
MAY 15

Cracker Day Rodeo

1

Every SAT
MAY 1 - 29

Register for weekly outdoor events
exploring via biking, hiking, kayaking
and more. Find details/register @
Volusia.org

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk
features solo/group exhibitions,
artist talks.

Jane’s Art Center, 199 Downing St., NSB

Lyonia Environmental Center

Throughout Volusia County

Canal Street, NSB

7

Every FRI @ 6 - 9 PM
MAY 7 - 28

7

Growers and Makers Market
A weekly market featuring local
produce, plants, pickles, honey,
baked goods, arts & crafts.

Artisan Alley, DeLand

15

SAT @ 3 - 7 PM
MAY 15 / JUN 19

FRI @ 7 - 10 PM
MAY 7

Enjoy live music, 100+ beer and
wine options and food vendors. Beer
tasting from 1 - 4 PM, $35 per person.
OrmondBeachBeerFestival.com

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

Throughout Volusia

Destination Daytona

16

SUN @ 1 - 4 PM
MAY 16

E. Indiana Ave., DeLand

Marine Discovery Center, NSB

Explore over 100 interesting
wines inside host locations
and walk the avenue. Tasting
passports are $30.

Flagler Avenue, NSB

A weekly concert of the best
tribute bands followed by a
fireworks show over the water!
Reserve seats for $4 - $10

Daytona Beach Bandshell

4

FRI @ 5 PM
JUN 4

20

THU @ 7 PM
MAY 20

Virtual Public Lecture: Honeybees
Register for FREE @
MarineDiscoverCenter.org to hear
from the Honey Bee Research and
Extension Lab and local bee experts.

Online via Zoom

5

SAT @ 10 AM - 2 PM
JUN 5

Outdoor Movie Night

School’s Out Summer Splash

Remember and honor the
fallen with a display of colors,
speeches and 21-gun salute.

Bring your own blanket and/or chairs
for a free screening of “Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer’s Stone.”

Swim into summer with a
pool party featuring music,
food and vendors, plus the
Pet-a-Palooza festival!

Port Orange City Center

Reed Canal Park, S. Daytona

SE Volusia YMCA, Edgewater

Memorial Day Ceremony
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SAT @ 12 - 8 PM
MAY 8

Aspiring lifeguards between 9 and 15
years old can tryout to join the summer
Junior Lifeguard Program. Visit Volusia.org
for requirements and tryout locations.

Volusia County Fairgrounds

Star Spangled Summer

8

$6/person or $20/4 for a fun outdoor
movie night featuring “Splash.” Plus
meet mermaids for a fun photo opp!
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org

Music by the Marsh

MON @ 10 AM
MAY 31

Every SAT
MAY 8 - JUN 12
Jr. Lifeguard Tryouts

Cruise Downtown DeLand

31

8

Movies by the Marsh

Cypress Head Golf Club

Wine Walk

MAY 1 / JUN 5

Weekly environmental and nature-based
classes and workshops for all ages. Must
register at least 48 hours before the
program - (386) 386-789-7207, ext. #21028

Join the Sunday Jam for a relaxing
afternoon of live music, food, drinks
and fun! FREE admission, bring your
own chair/blanket for 10x10 space.

Every SAT @ 7:15 PM
MAY 29 - SEP 25

1st SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM

Selected artists have focused on
environmental issues, and their
artworks express an environmental
message.

Classic cars and hot rods line
the avenue with live DJ music,
giveaways, shopping and dining
specials.

29

1

Art Stroll/Gallery Walk

With each paid admission to the rodeo
enjoy BBQ prepared by your very
own Volusia County cattlemen and
cattlewomen. $20/adult; $10/child

SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
MAY 29

MAY 1 - 31
Explore Volusia

$75/person for this 4-person
scramble memorial tournament.
Benefits Traumatic Loss program.
HalifaxHealth.org/RickZimmerJrGolf

29

1

LEC Workshops and Classes

Trouble in Paradise Exhibit

The Little Theatre, NSB

15

TUE - SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM
MAY 1 - 29

Ormond Beach Beer Festival

22

SAT @ 10:30 AM
MAY 22

Beach Bike Bar Crawl
With your $20 registration, you will
receive an event t-shirt and raffle tickets
for prizes just for participants! Tickets @
OceanDeck.com

Ocean Deck, Daytona Beach

11

FRI - SUN
JUN 11 - 13

Daytona Truck Meet
The truck show features
custom truck builds and
monster machines. More info
at DaytonaTruckMeet.com.

Daytona International Speedway

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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1

Community

1st SAT @ 1 - 6 PM
MAY 1 / JUN 5

1

Sip and Stroll

Music

Food & Drink
1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
MAY 1 / JUN 5

2

Ormond Art Walk

Sunday Concert Series

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery stops
featuring over 100 artists. Most of
the artwork is handcrafted by local
fine artists.

Grab a folding chair or blanket
for a free, family-friendly outdoor
concert!

Canal Street, NSB

Ormond Mainstreet - Granada

Riverside Park, NSB

SAT @ 4 - 8 PM
MAY 8 / JUN 12

8

Canal Street Cruise
Downtown NSB becomes home
to street rods and antique cars
with food, fun and music. FREE
admission.

Canal Street, NSB

29

SAT - SUN @ 9 AM - 6 PM
MAY 29 - 30

Home and Garden Show
Browse a variety of exhibitors
to help jump-start your home
improvement projects.

Ocean Center, Daytona Beach

11

FRI @ 4 - 11 PM
JUN 11
Food Truck Rally

Featuring food trucks, live
music (1-2 stages), show cars
and a sidewalk sale along the
Riverfront Shops.

Beach St, Downtown Daytona

FRI @ 7 - 11:30 PM
MAY 8
Rock the Beach

The Spring Tribute Band Series
features some of the area’s best
tribute bands playing on the Wave
Terrace oceanfront stage - $10.

Hard Rock Hotel, Daytona

29

SAT - MON
MAY 29 - 31

Memorial Day Weekend
Celebrate with free admission
to veterans/active-duty military
w/ proof of service, plus family
workshops and activities.

Ponce Inlet Lighthouse

12

SAT @ 11 AM - 1 PM
JUN 12

Father’s Day Cookout/Kickball
Celebrate Father’s Day with
other families at a cookout in
the park complete with a round
of kickball!

James Park, S. Daytona

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Sports/Races/
Activities

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

SUN @ 3 - 4:15 PM
MAY 2 / JUN 6

Sample craft beers and
unique wines as you stroll!
$25 includes 12 tastings
and souvenir glass.

8

Arts/
Performances

9

SUN @ 11 AM - 5 PM
MAY 9

DeLand Mini Indie Market
A curated show featuring 30
vendors with vintage, boutique,
art and handcrafted items. Held
in historic downtown Deland.

Artisan Alley, DeLand

29

SAT @ 7 AM
MAY 29

NSB Turtle Trot Beach 5K
Get ready to throw on your shell
and run or walk the beach! $25 register at RunSignUp.com

Flagler Avenue Boardwalk, NSB

18

FRI-SUN
JUN 18-20

The Bacon Beatdown
The annual crossfit competition
also features a food truck festival
and craft beer festival. Sign up and
tickets @TheBaconBeatdown.com

Ocean Center, Daytona Beach
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DISCOVER A WORLD OF ART
Fine Art. Sculpture Garden. Ceramic Classes. Events.

386-402-8673 | JanesArtCenter.com
199 Downing Street | New Smyrna Beach 32168
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Grilled Salmon with Strawberry Salsa
Find More at TheCrumbyKitchen.com

TASTE

If you have never Grilled Salmon before, today is the day! A simple rub and 10
minutes on the grill rewards you with perfectly cooked and flavorful salmon and a fresh Strawberry Salsa is a refreshing way to top it off.

Ingredients:
Grilled Salmon:
•
1 teaspoon brown sugar
•
1 teaspoon ground cumin
•
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
•
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
•
1/2 teaspoon orange zest
•
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
•
1/4 teaspoon hot paprika
•
1/4 teaspoon pepper
•
4 salmon fillets, 6 ounces each
•
2 teaspoons olive oil

Prep Time: 10 minutes • Cook Time: 10 minutes • Servings: 4

Preparation:

Grilled Salmon:
In a small bowl, mix together brown sugar, cumin, parsley, salt, orange zest, garlic powder,
paprika and pepper. Drizzle the salmon with oil, then rub the pink side of each salmon filet with
the seasoning mixture.
Moisten a paper towel with cooking oil and rub it on the grill rack, lightly coating it. Preheat the
grill to 500 degrees F (or turn the oven broiler on high).

Strawberry Salsa:
•
8 ounces strawberries, hulled & finely chopped
•
8 ounces grape tomatoes, quartered
•
1 jalapeno, diced
•
1 avocado, finely chopped
•
1/2 cup fresh cilantro, chopped
•
1/4 cup red onion, diced
•
1 large lime, zested and juiced
•
Pinch sea salt

Place salmon on the grill rack, skin side up. Grill, covered, (or broil 3 - 4 in. from heat) for 5
minutes. Gently flip and grill 4 - 6 minutes more, or until the fish just begins to flake easily with a
fork.
Strawberry Salsa:
In a medium bowl, add the strawberries, tomatoes, jalapeno, avocado, onion and cilantro. Toss
with lime zest, juice and salt, adjusting the seasonings if needed. Cover and refrigerate for at
least 30 minutes before serving over fish. Eat the rest with some cinnamon tortilla chips. Store
any leftover salsa in an airtight container in the fridge for up to 3 days.

Strawberry Lemon Icebox Pie

Ingredients:

Refreshing and delicious, this Strawberry Lemon Icebox Pie is the perfect summer pie! A layer of creamy
whipped lemon pudding tops a mound of old-fashioned gelatin-glazed strawberries set in a flaky crust the presentation alone will have everyone thinking you bought it at a fancy bakery!
Prep Time: 30 minutes • Cook Time: 30 minutes • Chill Time: 4 hours • Servings: 8

Preparation:

Place the pre-made pie crust in a deep-dish pie tin. Prick the bottom and sides of the dough with a fork, then bake
according to package directions.
Strawberry Filling:
In a medium saucepan, add sugar, cornstarch and water; whisk to combine. Heat over medium heat until boiling,
then reduce heat to low and simmer several minutes, until thickened. Remove the pan from heat and whisk in
strawberry gelatin powder. Cool slightly, then add the sliced strawberries, stirring to coat them completely. Pour
the strawberry-gelatin mixture into the baked pie crust. Chill 2 - 4 hours, until set.
Lemon Pudding:
In a clean medium saucepan, whisk together the sugar and the cornstarch. Add the milk and whisk until smooth.
Heat over medium heat and add the egg yolks, salt and zest. Bring to a simmer, stirring frequently, until thickened
enough to coat the back of a spoon. Remove the pan from the heat and whisk in the lemon juice. Allow to cool to
room temperature. Place a sheet of plastic wrap on top of the pudding (to prevent a skin from forming) and chill
for 1 - 2 hours until set. Gently fold the whipped cream into the pudding until well combined. Pour over the set
strawberries and use a spatula to spread it into and even layer. Chill the pie in the refrigerator overnight or freeze
for 2 - 3 hours until set. Garnish with halved strawberries, lemon slices and lemon zest, if desired. Refrigerate any
leftovers.

Strawberry Filling:
• 1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
• 4 tablespoons cornstarch
• 1 cup water
• 1 package strawberry gelatin
• 24 ounces strawberries fresh, sliced
Lemon Pudding:
• 2/3 cup granulated sugar
• 3 tablespoons cornstarch
• 2 cups whole milk
• 3 large Eggland’s Best egg yolks
• Pinch kosher salt
• 2 tablespoons lemon zest, plus more
for garnish
• 1/2 cup lemon juice, freshly squeezed
• 2 cups whipped cream
• 1 pie crust, pre-made
• 7 large fresh strawberries
• 6 lemon slices, cut in half

Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe developer, blogger and food
photographer at TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook author
with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get creative in the kitchen with
her husband, Abe, and best friend, Lara, with whom she also runs Fork &
Lens Photography Studio. TheCrumbyKitchen.com
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Somewhere Beyond the Sea

Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium - Sarasota
Living in a peninsula like Florida, we are surrounded by
water and ocean life, but it’s rare that we get to see the animals
beneath the waves face-to-face. The Mote Marine Laboratory
and Aquarium in Sarasota combines adventure with education
to provide the opportunity to meet hundreds of marine species
from in and around our coastal communities.

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

A trip to Mote makes for an exciting day for all ages. Scott,
Avery and I visited and were equally enthralled with the
experience. Scott gravitates towards the educational and
interpretive exhibits, while I enjoy watching and interacting
with the animals like the otters and manatees. Avery loves
anything she can get her toddler hands on, so touch pools and
interactive exhibits are her jam.
Parents of younger kids will likely be familiar with PBS
Kids’ popular educational program, “Wild Kratts,” which takes
children on wild adventures throughout the animal kingdom
studying various species and their specific “creature powers.”
Now through June 6, the Mote is offering a special exhibit
called Wild Kratts: Ocean Adventure, geared towards helping
kids ages 3 through 9 to build STEM skills. Little explorers can
tour the ocean in the Kratt brothers’ Tortuga headquarters while
learning about various sea life. They can “activate their creature
powers” and learn what it’s like to lunch like a lobster, crawl
through an anemone, communicate like a dolphin or explore the
deep sea with bioluminescence, all through highly interactive
activities.
Year-round, you can find an abundance of exhibits featuring
animals from Florida’s bay habitats, rivers and coastal waters
to get a closer look and learn about the locals. There are also
a few things that you certainly wouldn’t come face-to-face with
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Photos by Kelsey & Scott Walters

in the wild (or at least you really hope not). The exploration
gallery, adjacent to a thrilling virtual reality “underwater”
experience, features Molly - a preserved 27-foot-long giant
squid that was accidentally caught in a fishing net off the coast
of New Zealand in 1999.
A dive into the shark zone lets you inspect preserved great
white shark specimens up-close. You can size yourself up to a
megalodon jaw fossil as well as life-size mural. You can also
get a bird’s-eye and underwater view of the huge shark tank,
swirling with various species of rays, sharks and large fish. Dip
your fingers in the ray pools to pet the gentle creatures as they
glide by, or touch a (understandably much smaller) shark in the
baby shark pool.
What really sets Mote apart from other aquariums is that it
doesn’t just serve as a family outing destination. At its heart,
Mote is a marine research laboratory conducting hundreds of
programs on-site and at field stations around Florida. Their lab
and aquarium, first established in 1955 as a foundation of shark
research, employs over 200 people including more than 30
Ph.D. scientists.
The work conducted at the Mote has benefits not only
coastally, but worldwide, as they look into coral health, marine
conservation, animal rehabilitation, and even why sharks and
rays don’t get cancer and how that can be implemented into
healthcare. Your visit to Mote doesn’t just fund animal care - it
fuels the ideas and vital research that could help make the
world a better place.
Because of this mission, the aquarium also serves as an
animal hospital for many creatures as well as a permanent
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TRAVEL

home for those who will never be able to be released. Take a
quick stroll across the street to the other half of the campus, and
you can visit some of the turtles rescued by the team, including
Hang Tough - a blind turtle as the result of severe head injuries.
The resident manatees, Hugh and Buffett, were Avery’s favorite
to interact with, as they swam back and forth to look at her and
smoosh their snouts against the glass (pictured above).
She chose a stuffed manatee to take home from the gift shop
and was thrilled to race back across the street and show Hugh
her own mini version of him (pictured below). These two are
the only manatees in the world specially trained to participate
in special research projects to help in the understanding of how
manatees navigate and understand the world. Their special role
really shows through their silly and charismatic personalities.

I could have spent hours watching the three resident otters
wrestling each other in their pool and gleefully sliding down their
waterslide. Avery fittingly renamed them “swimmy puppies” and
they certainly live up to the moniker as they glide underwater and
put on a show with backflips and spins.
One of the cutest exhibits is “Oh Baby!” where you’ll find the
younger, mini versions of some of your favorite sea critters like
seahorses and jellyfish. As part of their research, conservation
and repopulation efforts, Mote breeds and raises many marine
species. This also gives the public a chance to glimpse into the
animals’ life cycles, including mating rituals and maybe even
some live births!
Not only did our trip to Mote fill our day with wonder and
fun, we gained a better understanding and appreciation for the
underwater world that surrounds us here in Florida.
Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium
1600 Ken Thompson Parkway, Sarasota 34236
(941) 388-4441
Mote.org

Kelsey Walters is the publisher
and one of the co-owners
of East Coast Current, a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s
husband of four years and
Avery’s proud father. He is
originally from Connecticut
and has lived in Florida since
he was 11 years old.

FB / Insta: @MoteMarineLab
Open daily from 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Adults: $24; Children (3 - 12): $18; Children 2 and under free
COVID-19: Tickets are sold in advance with a 15-minute arrival
window to stagger admission. Masks are required indoors and
outdoors for everyone ages 5 and up.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Avery Walters is Kelsey and
Scott’s 3-year-old daughter.
She loves to tag along on their
monthly adventures throughout
the state and play with her dogs,
Kodi and Bluey.
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INSIDE LOOK: Prime IV Hydration and Wellness

426 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach 32168 | (386) 428-4848 | PrimeIVhydration.com
Discover the endless benefits that Prime IV Hydration & Wellness has available. Their IV Therapy infusions are administered in as little as
30 minutes, and you begin to feel the effects immediately with 100 percent absorption and complete rehydration. Managed by proficient
medical professionals, their IV therapy is not only safe but is also highly effective and, not to mention, fast-acting.

WHY USE IV HYDRATION?
Their proprietary blends of vitamins, minerals, amino acids
and IV fluids are infused directly into the bloodstream, giving
your cells rapid access to the nutrients required for healing.
When taken orally, you can lose up to 80 percent of the vitamin’s
nutritional value. In order for nutrients to reach the cell and work
effectively, they must be absorbed. Many people suffer from
vitamin deficiencies or are unable to absorb nutrients correctly.
With IV Vitamin Therapy, your nutritional balance and health will
improve significantly. Say goodbye to entire days wasted feeling
hungover, lethargic, jet lagged or recovering from strenuous
exercise and activities.

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN INFUSION AND
TAKING VITAMINS ORALLY?
Supplements taken orally have to pass through the GI
tract; your body is only able to absorb up to 20 percent of the
nutritional value. IV Therapy infusions are administered in as
little as 30 minutes, and you begin to feel the effects immediately
with 100 percent absorption and complete rehydration.

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?
IVs take anywhere from 30 to 60 minutes, depending on
the infusion. The goal is to administer your infusion at a safe
and comfortable rate within a relaxing environment. Your first
appointment will take longer because the medical staff will go
over your intake forms and discuss your wellness needs to
ensure they are taking the very best care of you.
IS THERE A DOCTOR PRESENT?
Prime IV has a licensed physician, a Medical Director, who
oversees the operations of IV administration. One of their
professional, licensed and skilled IV specialists will administer
and monitor you while receiving your infusion.

HOW OFTEN CAN YOU GET AN INFUSION?
Depending on the infusion, some patients get an IV up to
twice a week. You have the option to do weekly, biweekly or
monthly treatments. Prime IV recommends getting an IV when
you feel the need to boost your energy levels, travel frequently
or just want to get back to your normal, productive self.

MEMBERSHIPS

WHAT TO EXPECT AFTER THE INFUSION

•

Monthly Drips: Commit to optimal hydration at least once
a month. Select from a variety of great drips as a part of
your membership.

•

Rollover Sessions: Miss a treatment? No problem! Your
credit will be rolled over into the next month.

•

Booking: You can easily book your IV Therapy online
or simply call to get scheduled and find answers to any
questions you may have.

Most people notice increased energy. Some people report
a vitamin taste in their mouth and strong vitamin smell in their
urine, but that’s totally normal. That is how the body eliminates
the nutrients once the body metabolizes them. You may see
dramatic effects after the first IV depending on your nutritional
hydration status.

It’s pivotal to stay in control of your health on an ongoing
basis. A Prime IV Membership makes it easy to stay at optimal
levels of hydration and nutrient input month after month.

IS THE PROCESS PAINFUL?
Typically, no. If needed, a numbing spray can be used to
numb the area so you don’t feel anything. The needle used is a
very small needle and is well tolerated by most people.
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Q&A with Owner, Stacia Politowicz
1. What inspired you to open a location in New Smyrna
Beach?
After owning a Direct Access Healthcare business in Orlando for over 10
years that also offered vitamin injections, I became very interested in Vitamin
IV Therapy and the many benefits it provides. So much so that I began doing
IV treatments for my digestive issues and had immediate results. NSB wasn’t
a hard decision for me as we have a family condo here and spend most
weekends here. I felt NSB would be an ideal location for this concept and it
has proved me correct. The response has been amazing!

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR IV TREATMENT
Ask yourself, “Do I want to feel better, look better or
perform better?” If you answered feel better, it could
be because of fatigue, seasonal allergies, migraines or
joint pain. If you answered to look better, it can help with
assistance in weight management, cellulite, premature
aging, dry skin and wrinkles. If you answered perform
better, it could be because of muscle pain, exhaustion,
injury recovery or muscle cramping.
•

•

•

•

•

•

The Pure Hydration: The most vital element in
your body is water. This IV is equivalent to drinking
2.5 gallons of water! With 1000 CCs of fluid and
electrolytes along with your choice of 1 additive, the
drip is a great pick-me-up!

the inside out is far more effective than creams and
topical products. Reduce wrinkles, dry skin, skin
blemishes and age spots. Improve circulation and
thicken the dermal layers of the skin to give you that
healthy “glow” of youth.
•

Hangover Recovery - The After Party: When you’ve
had a few more than you intended to, you might
find yourself with a headache, body aches, fatigue
and overall dehydration. They give you the ability to
rehydrate quickly and detoxify the liver and body with
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals which can rapidly
restore your vitality and energy.

•

Weight Loss - The Skinny Drip: Jet propels your
weight loss with this fat blasting treatment that will
help your body increase energy and burn fat with a
high dose of B-complex vitamins, B-12, minerals and
fat-burning amino acids! These lipotropic compounds
encourage the body to break down fat stores,
mobilizing them into your bloodstream to be used
for energy. More than just for burning fat, the IV’s
proprietary blend helps suppress appetite and increase
lean muscle mass for maximum assistance with your
weight loss regimen. Activate your weight loss with
“The Skinny Drip.”

Fight Fatigue - The Revitalizer: Have you been
feeling tired or run down and can’t seem to get back
your vitality no matter how much sleep you get? The
Revitalizer lives up to its name. This powerful drip will
have you back on your feet and ready to take on the
day in less than an hour!
Athletic Performance: Are you a competitive athlete,
avid runner, cyclist, weight lifter, yoga master, or all
around weekend warrior? If so, you may have noticed,
sports drinks rarely cut it. Dehydration can be serious,
and provoke changes in cardiovascular, metabolic
and central nervous function. Dehydration can result
in muscle cramps, dizziness, headache or even
more serious symptoms. With even mild dehydration,
athletic performance can be impaired. They have two
proprietary cocktails to match your activity level!
The Weekend Warrior: Designed for athletes
needing to be re-hydrated and revived. The blend of
B-vitamins, electrolytes and performance-enhancing
amino acids will help relieve your fatigue and power
you through to your next workout. When you don’t
have time to feel run-down and lethargic, get revived
with “The Weekend Warrior!”
The Champion: Based on latest research and clinical
experience, this infusion delivers fluid hydration,
antioxidants, vitamins, minerals and amino acids which
can provide the performance and recovery boost that
surpasses anything else on the market.
Anti-Aging - The Glow: If you are looking to
rejuvenate your outward appearance, hydrating from
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•

Sun & Heat Recovery - The After Burn: For
those who love to have fun outdoors, excessive
sun exposure is all too common. Whether you’re
dehydrated, sunburnt, overheated or all of the above,
this drip will give you relief, revitalization and promote
recovery.

A second location is scheduled to open in June 2021 at
28 W. Granada in Ormond Beach. Watch for announcements
on their facebook page.
facebook.com/PrimeIVHydrationNewSmyrnaFL
Monday - Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. / Sunday: Appointment Only
*Face masks are worn by staff and required for all customers.

2. Which IV treatments do you personally use and why?
This is a hard one for me... I love them all. Our treatments are essentially
designed to be a “lifestyle” to health. Each treatment offers something
different and direct to your unique situation and need, at that time. But
here are the Top 5: The Immunity Armour - The power of our high dose
vitamin C, Zinc and other immune supporting nutrients (only tolerated at
those doses in an IV) are proven to help boost your immune system, help
shorten the duration and decrease symptoms of your cold/flu. We suggest
adding a Vit D injection to maintain that immune support! The After Burn with summer at our door it’s easy to get caught out in the sun longer than
we expected - dehydration can lead to some real discomfort and pain. This
treatment soothes the skin, reduces redness and shortens the duration
of a sunburn while repairing sun damage to the skin. The Myers is super
effective and has been around for over 30 years! This treatment touches on
a little of everything with its rich, high doses of Magnesium Sulfate, Calcium,
B Complex, B5, B6, B12 and Vitamin C. A go-to for migraines, menstrual
cramping, illness and disease. Add Glutathione to this treatment to fight
free radicals and support cellular repair from the inside out! My next two
favorites are the Glow and Skinny Drip. The Glow addresses anti-aging with
a high dose push of Glutathione. This master antioxidant combined with
Vit C are your go-to for cellular repair and transportation to the brain. This
treatment also includes a Biotin Injection for hair skin and nail growth! The
Skinny Drip - Helps get you bikini ready which decreases the appetite, curbs
cravings, increases your energy and metabolism to give you a perfect boost
to compliment a healthy diet and exercise. When you need motivation - this
drip delivers! Follow up weekly with a LipoLean/Skinny shot to support that
momentum!
3. What are the biggest misconceptions about IV therapy?
A lot of people believe that IV vitamins do not work and you just pee them
out, when really they are bypassing the GI tract, where you can lose up to
80% of the nutrients you ingest. With an IV you get them absorbed 100%,
every time! Yes, there are those who support a more western approach
of chemical treatments over essential vitamins, minerals and amino acids
(nutrients) to aide in better health and recovery. Research is proving that high
dose nutrients are making an impact and being used more and more to avoid
chemical drugs interactions with other medications that usually lead into
additional side effects that in turn require more meds!
4. There are so many ways IV therapy can help an individual.
Do you offer personal consultations to help guide new
customers to the right package?
We offer a consultation before each treatment that way our RNs can help
guide you to the right treatment and make suggestions on nutrients that
will benefit you most to reach your goals. It is very important that your
provider be knowledgeable in nutrient therapy - while some nutrients
may have a different effect than what you desire, as well as making sure all
contradictions are being noted (things like medication use and health issues).
We do our best to tailor our treatments in such a way that you are getting
the most out of your treatment. Treatments start as low as $69 for your first
visit. Our highest priced treatment that contains 6-10 additives is just $150.
Memberships are the way to go if you are choosing IV fluid /nutrient therapy
on a regular basis over oral supplementation. Our memberships are designed
to give you options on how you are feeling the day of your treatment. They
include injections to sustain you in between your IV infusions, to keep you
performing at your optimal best while saving you money. Our IV spa is very
unique, we are not the “cookie cutter” IV bar - our goal is to provide you
an experience with your treatment so you can relax while absorbing high
dose nutrients. All first time clients and members get the VIP experience in
our zero-gravity massage chairs. The benefits of massage while receiving IV
therapy are amazing, and deliver prompt results that you can see and feel in
yourself!
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Adventures of a Modern Pirate
Mornings in paradise are nothing short
of perfect. The crisp aroma of sea salt and
the surrounding foliage made every waking
morning a delight.
It was another one of those duplicate days
that couldn’t go unnoticed to the senses as
warm sunlight penetrated through the white
silky curtains and into my room. The bed
across me lay empty, my uncle missing.
I didn’t question it, as I was used to him
doing his own thing and knew he was always
nearby.

MacDonald books, as I have read them all
numerous times.
“Time for fun,” Julie interrupted. “We’re
going snorkeling.”
She was right. I had been on a different
planet altogether and needed to return to
earth. So I closed the book, found my things,
and followed behind them as we clambered
aboard the white VW Rabbit once again. It
was fun, but my mind was back within the
book.

I found the book I fell asleep to and
studied the cover once again. I realized,
just like that, Travis McGee had become a
new transient along my travels through the
Caribbean. Although a fictitious character,
Travis was already taking up prime real
estate in my mind, and for that, I was grateful
the divine hostess had given me the book.

She drove us back out onto the main road
and we went back toward the tiny town, if
you even want to call it that, and found a
shady spot to park under. The Atlantic was
calm, large, and so turquoise, it seemed
almost unreal. Too beautiful to be real, but
it was real, and I once again realized how
lucky I was.

Upon freshening up and enjoying a
hot breakfast, I sat out back on the patio
reading, as page by page, I was engulfed
in a fantastically written book, each word,
sentence and paragraph richly written by
John D. MacDonald.

There I was in paradise living the life most
only dreamed about. With snorkeling gear
on, I ecstatically dove into the turquoise sea!

Reading had always been a natural
thing for me, as I was naturally curious
and enjoyed mental getaways, but nothing
prepared me for what MacDonald did for my
mind.
I fell for his style of writing as if it were
love at first sight, like I was enjoying a
perfectly grilled steak dinner, savoring
every page my mind digested. I couldn’t get
enough! Even now, I wish there were more

Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions . . .

*This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month for going
on six years now.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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Celebrating Mother’s Day

Mother’s Day is right around the corner and
it is one of my favorite holidays, obviously,
because I am a mom. Every year, I try to look
for different ways to celebrate my mother and
show my kids how to celebrate me in different
ways. So, when they grow up, I can forever be
surprised with what they do for Mother’s Day.
I have this weird process about wanting to
know how our traditions in America started.
So, how did Mother’s Day start? It started with
three women that were champions for better
health, welfare, love and peace. Sounds too
familiar - I love these ladies already.
It is not a day to simply buy flowers, gifts or
give mothers the “day off.” It’s also a day for
mothers to get together to share information
on raising healthy and happy children. These
mothers helped organize women’s brigades,
encouraging all women to help without regard
for the side their men chose. They even
promoted a friendship day between mothers
of opposite sides to come to a peaceful place
after the war was over.
These ideas are so inspiring. These ladies
paved the way for us as mothers in 2021 to
re-establish these transformational bonds
across opposing sides to come together as
mothers with our most valuable resource…
our youth.
In 1870, they called for a “Mother’s Day
for Peace.” They developed a “Mother’s Day
Proclamation.” Then they campaigned for a
national day to honor all mothers. In 1914,
President Woodrow Wilson signed a bill
designating the second Sunday in May as a
legal holiday to be called Mother’s Day. Wow,
this was some great information to know
and use to continue their efforts to bring all
mothers together. Not just for one day, but
every day in our local community. Here are
some great, creative ways we can celebrate
our mothers.

2.

My favorite is to give my children
coupons they can use all year of
“Things Mom Needs to get Done
ASAP.” They can use them at any
time during the year but most of the
time they use them for Mother’s Day.
Examples: Weed the Garden, Cook
Dinner, 1 Hour of Quiet Time (My fav).

3.

Decorate her front door with a
beautiful wreath of pictures of her kids
and her favorite things.

4.

Cook her favorite meal. Being able
to enjoy an intimate meal without
long wait times and other families
celebrating this great day would
be great. It gives time for more
meaningful conversations that will
have memories that will last forever.

5.

Create a Zoom party. Have her kids
prepare written messages to say
during the party.

6.

Make a homemade gift. Create a
tradition of a family art project that
your mother can hang up in her home
and enjoy forever.

7.

Create a photo album every year with
pictures that you take of your family
together on Mother’s Day.

I am looking forward to celebrating
Mother’s Day. Congratulations to the mothers
that continue to love without boundaries for
their children. You are the real heroes of this
world. Thank you for your continued service
to our most valuable resource - our youth.
Sending all of you a big hug!

WELCOME TO MOTHER’S DAY 2021
1.

Give your mother a gift certificate
to a local nursery. Help her plant
a beautiful arrangement of natural
flowers in an area that you gather
frequently.
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Shy Morris is a native to NSB for
four generations, and a lover of all
things positive. Her art has carried
her around the world and her award
winning STEAAM curriculum has
inspired and empowered 1000s of
youth in Volusia County. Shy loves
everything community and loves
to see kids thriving with high self
esteem, great values and ready to be
productive citizens.
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Art Therapy

ART

Can you still color in the lines?
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Ponce Inlet May Tide Chart

WAVE

Sponsored By:

UNDERWATER DIVE SERVICES AVAILABLE

PREMIER MARINE DETAILING
386.210.0068 • PremierMarineDetailing.com
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

The Edgewater Animal Shelter’s annual fundraising
campaign is happening now through July 2.The funds will go
towards specific items to improve services and programs.
Their goal is $25,000 in community and business donations
to increase the low-cost veterinary services and expand
the kennel area. If you would like to donate come by the
shelter at 605 Mango Tree Drive, mail a check, or click
“donate” on their Facebook page. If you donate via check
or in-person please let them know it is specifically for this
campaign.

Join us in congratulating Melanie Emanuel: Allstate Insurance
and her team on their new location at 530 Canal Street
in New Smyrna Beach. Melanie’s Allstate office has been a
longtime resident on Canal Street and looks forward to
continue to serve NSB!

On April 21, Rotary Club of New Smyrna Beach was proud to present the First Step Shelter in Daytona
Beach with a check for $1,200. This donation will assist First Step Shelter with providing safe and timely
transportation for their residents to get to appointments, jobs and other critical events.The importance
of this project is in memory of Ashley Baker, a First Step resident, who lost her life while crossing U.S. 92
in late January.

The Sweetwater Elementary Pelicans celebrated Earth Day this April by making bird feeders out of pine cones and learning about nature with other
crafts. The local Home Depot donated aprons and Earth Day kits to the students.
Photo: Volusia County Schools

The Police Athletic League of West Volusia, which is
supported by the DeLand Police Department, recently
took the kids of the program on a fishing trip which
included kayaking and archery. To find out more or
register your kids to be a part of their programs, go to
WVpal.com.

NSB Mayor Russ Owen kicked off the April City Commission regular meeting by
declaring April to be Fair Housing Month with New Smyrna Beach Board of REALTORS
representatives Ashton Sigler, Caroline Pepin (both pictured), and Scott Steger and April
30 to be Arbor Day in the city of New Smyrna Beach. Photo: City of NSB
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The Daytona Beach Fire Department rescued six ducklings from a
storm drain and reunited them with their worried mother on April
17. After removing them from the drain, they were carried to a
nearby pond where she was patiently waiting for their return.
Photo: Daytona Beach Fire Department
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WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

This baby dolphin was spotted jumping and playing in the
intracoastal by local wildlife photographer, Shelley Lynch.
Find more of Shelley’s impressive photos of the local
wildlife and scenery at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com,

On Easter Sunday, beach yogis led in practice by instructor Michele Benton (front), crack into laughs while transitioning
to “bunny pose.” Beach Yoga NSB is a relaxed weekend yoga group open to participants of all ages and yogi skill levels
from beginner to advanced. Practice is held, weather permitting, every Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.m. to the right of the
public beach walk-down and parking area located at Matthews Avenue and A1A in New Smyrna Beach. Keep up to date
on additional events and schedule changes before heading to the beach by following @beachyogansb on Facebook &
Instagram. Photo: Sherry Taylor, Discovery Map of Daytona Beach and NSB

2021 Physician of the Year: Dr. Joey Wilder, medical
director of AdventHealth Medical Group – North
Region, recently received the AdventHealth New
Smyrna Beach physician of the year award. Each
year, employees at AdventHealth New Smyrna
Beach nominate and vote for the top doctor who is
compassionate and caring in the treatment of patients,
and provides safe, accessible, high-quality care.

The Southeast Volusia Chamber of Commerce welcomed All Aboard Storage to the chamber and celebrated their new location in
New Smyrna Beach at 1350 N. Dixie Freeway with a ribbon cutting ceremony on April 20, 2021.

The 2021 Jeep Beach event, held April 18 - 25, brought
thousands of Jeeps and Jeep enthusiasts to Daytona Beach
and the surrounding cities for a week of activities. Jeep
Beach is one of the largest Jeep-only events in the country.
Photo: Volusia County Beaches
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The Early Learning Coalition of Flagler and Volusia Counties held their annual Duck Race
fundraiser on April 24 at Tomoka Outpost in Ormond Beach.The activities included
thousands of rubber duckies racing down the river along with giant duck races (pictured).
Photo: Piros Pazaurek

Officer Willie Chirillo, the School Resource Officer at Turie T.
Small Elementary School in Daytona Beach, was patrolling the
school campus when she got word from other officers of an
armed robbery suspect who was running away from them and
towards the campus on April 20. Ofc. Chirillo immediately put the
school on lock down and, soon afterward, spotted the suspect who was armed with a gun. Ofc. Chirillo gave chase and, working
with the pursuing officers, disarmed that suspect and brought him
into custody safely. No one was injured and the lockdown was
lifted shortly after. Photo: DB Police Dept.
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Fishing Guide

POWERED BY:

WAVE

All Text & Photos Provided by

Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupat
“April showers bring May flowers,” as the old saying goes. This past April has not been
extremely rainy, but we have had enough to darken the water in the river. That’s not a bad
thing, as the snook have started to become more aggressive and quicker to the bite. As
May comes full circle, look for the top-water bite to get rolling along with lower tides for
epic redfish sight-casting opportunities!
My daughter, Adelynn (pictured top right), has really taken a love for the backwaters
and catching fish. She is always a joy to have on any day with the group. Her Uncle Garret
(@GLittle623, pictured bottom right) scored this pretty snook on a recent day trip with
Addy using a live mud guppy for bait!
My backwater brother, Mike Duffy, recently took his lovely lady, Danyia Marie
(@danyiamarie, pictured below) to do some bank fishing and she scored a beautiful
flounder.
The wonderful thing about fishing is you just never know, but ultimately every time
keeps you coming back for more.

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!
BEST DAYS TO FISH IN MAY: 2 - 3, 8 - 14, 18 - 20, 25 - 27, 31
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giving back
to our community!
to our community!
FOR EVERY POOL SOLD!
Pools By Bradley will donate a FREE 8 Swim Lesson 2 Week
Program to 2 kids at the Southeast Volusia Family YMCA

Your safety
comes first.

21-AHNS-03961

AdventHealth has an unwavering commitment to keeping you safe, so you
can feel whole. And in New Smyrna Beach our dedication has earned us
an A from the Leapfrog Group, the nation’s premier advocate of hospital
safety. This prestigious designation is only given to those hospitals that
have demonstrated excellence in safeguarding their patients’ well-being.
Because at AdventHealth, we always put your safety first.

Learn more at AdventHealth.com.
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